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Kennel Club to Hold With Large Membership
" Annual Bench Show, Be-

ginning
Will Demand Action by

Wednesday. :
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'PRIZE-WINNER- S. ARE LISTED STATUTE IS SWEEPING ONE

(iorgt S. .Thomns to Act as Judge,
and Will Begin Awards on Open-In- s

Xifjht Many Well-Know- n

Dogs Will Be Displaj-ed- .

FT W. J PETKAIX.
Big dogs, little dnira. cute do:, pretty

dogs, ugly doirs. and flojts of every de-
scription, color, contour or breed, which
happen to jtassess doting masters or fair
lemlnlne a.lmlrcra will hold forth at ths
Oowe-Oraht- garaee at Fifteenth and
Washington Ftrets for four nights, ic

Wednesday. April .

The occasion marks the opening of- the
annual bench show of the Portland Ken-r- e!

(Tub. and to jtjjjre by the number anil
elans of entries It will eclipse all previous

ffairs of the kind. The kennel enthu-
siasts havn been lonkinfr forward to this
date for many month, and the many
washings, training stunts, and choice
morjeIg selected for the delectable taste

f the sporty canine popseflsin ribbon
qualities almt ca';es the humble' dog
to believe he can b classed with the
athlete in training for the coming fray.

Thoe Who Will Killer.
Tiks" Havi. Blily" Fechheimer.

Frank Watkins. Fred Wagner.' Jck
J. Wesley . Frank Fenwtek. K.

Hoiisee. nr. R. C. Vcnnc-- . Thomas I
Orifflth. Thomas Kerr. Harry l.ltt. Ben
GhcUIij-- . J. I.. T.'xhiff. Mr. 1. JI. Rand.
B A. Tarpons. Welter Oa.lsby and many
other notahl'-- aino! the dop fanciers of
the Northwest will be on hand with from
one to ciKiit or ten entries each. A large
xiumber ,,f ti1(, l dogs at other
kennel shows will be seen at Portland,
for the owners of these prize-winne- rs

send their entries around the circuit,
them in Oregon. Washington.

I'aiifornia. British Columbia, and in some
Instances, at the big Eastern shows.

J. Wesley Ixiild has a fine string of
cnekers with which he hopes to repeat
some of his triumphs of former shows.
His pair, Kcd King and
lied Queen, are among the finest speci-
mens of this, .breed extant, and the ex-
hibitor anticipates carrying' off the ma-
jority of the prizes in this class.

Hull untl Fox Terriers.
Frank K. Watkins. with his celebrated

w hite bull terriers, will display a number
of prize-winne- rs which have garnered the
Vituons in all parts of thn Tinted States
and Canada. In addition to the dogs

irieh have been exhibited before. Mr.
V'ljtklns will be on hand with severalrupples of a litt'-- recently dropped, andxpect. to capture uew laurels with these
entile.

W. H. Fc liheimer and his classy exhibit
of wire-haire- d fox terriers, has repeatodly
iltraited the attention of both judges
and spectators at the various ehows held
here recently. This breed is one of the
most popular among the fair admirers of
thn canine species, probably on account
of their being pinull and well formeddoss, and jin easily to obey the
commands or n person of either sex.
tleorge M. Crane believes that lie has a
Jirlze. Winner ' In his little beauty, "Scis-aors- ."

which has been entered in the fox
Terrier class.

Charles J. S.'hnabel has entered two
Ia hshunds. that famous species which is

plentifully supplied with body, and as
remarkably" shy in. lee development. In-- t

ideiitally ,tlie animated sausages are
an attractive feature of a kennel

how. probably on account of their rarity,
mid also the fact that they are among

ho Mirhest-pri.-c- d specimens of dogs.
Mr. Schnatii I is the owner of two of the
finest dog of this breed in the West, and
while It is possible that there may be
oiner entrlrs In this class, his are likely
to proe the. ribbon winners.

Airedale terriers will lie exhibited In
larae numbers and this popular species

f canine will have many admirers during
the show days. Among those who will
fxhiblt their pet Airedales are: James
tlleason. p. R. Stewart, Miss Myrtle

. RR Streets, Mr. R. c. Yenncy,
J. J. Malrympie of Salem, and W. b'lialley of Seattle.

t Judging to. Begin at Once.
Mogs of the hunter species; consisting

of pointers and setters, will likely furnishthe largest list of entries of any special
class. Chester B. Graves of Walla Walla:K House. J. 11. Olohessy, A. J. Krueger,

Wagner, Walter Gadsby. C. R.
3'owell. Mrs. George Homier. C. Cook. '.Jiolalre and H. u. Furrell. are among
those who will be on hand with pointers
and setters of g tendencies.The bench show of the Portland KennelClub will be Judged by George S. Thomasof Hamilton. Mass.. who is considered-on-

of the best show judges In America.Judge Thomas will arrive in Portland to-morrow or Tuesday and commence theawarding of prizes on the first night ofthe show. All owners of dogs entered Inthe show are urged to have their entrieson hand at the Crowe-Graha- m garage onthe owning day. for ch kennels 'willnot be reserved after that date.

Q'KIAIj KOK MARATHOX RACE

Mxty-eiff- ht Comisetitors Start Dun- -

j cult Is the Winner.
LONDON. April Co.-- The tirst of thetrials in connection with the Olympic

Saines to te held in London this Summertook pla..-- this afternoon, when lis "co-
mpetitors started from Windsor Park forVfnibtey in the Marathon race. Some oftht best runners 1n Great Britain wereamong the starters. The distance is 22
miles and UM yards. These men were
"ncwliat handicapped by a heavy rain.Tle trial contest was won bv Duncan, of

1h Sanford llurre-- s in 2 hours, IS
and 45 seconds: Beale. of theI'tjytechnio Harriers, was second, time II'otirs 17 minutes, and Lord, of the WibseyFajrk. third. Time, 2 hours IS minutes. 4

clouds. Duncan holds the ten and four-mil- e
championships.

Final Game for Cup.
AON DON". April 25. The final game inth contest for the Association

cub. th blue ribbon of the football worldanB the goal tor which all the bestteams In the country have been struggling
thfuughout the past Winter, was played
at the Crystal Palactj this evening andresulted in a victory for-th- e 'Wolverhanip-to- a

Wanderwrs over the Newcastle Lnit-c- dj

the.. scores standing S to 1.

. Noted Stud Is Sold.
Ky.. April 25. -- The noted

Wildock. stud, .owned by Carl Jungbiuth,
of ! Louisville, was disposed of at public
auction here today, 57 head bringing a
total ui ITuOU,"

.
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nignt tournament left - 'th- building J.uuoer me impression that they hadbeen stung. Their feeling of dis-appointment wasn't half as keen as
that of the Multnomah Club manage
ment - ,

"What a great baseball town Zapata,
Texas, would be If was large enoughto play baseball In. They have just
enjoyed the rainfall in over a year.

-

A New Yorker the other day refuseda drink and then dropped dead. It's a
cinch that he waa neither a member of
the fighting fraternity or a ballplayer.
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gentry. He is a Chicago probation
officer who has discovered that the
cigarette habit cures a desire to drink
whiskey. Yet it is a guess which is
the worse of the enjoyments.

A Kansas judge fined a
fighter, who had beat his wife, J500.
It's a 1 to 2 shot that the wife, after
the fine was levied went' out and
hustled the necessary.
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That game that Portland took from

Oakland may have been dull and
to the Saji Francisco base-

ball 'scribes but It was joyfully re
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ceived around the emoke Joint at home.
It must be interesting, however, to the
Bay City fans to note the way that
Los Angeles is taking the Seals down
the line.

.

A lot of bugs smiled with delight
when they saw that Manager McCredie
played Ryan in the right field. They
would make a noise like a tornado if
he decided to manage the team from
the bench, and at the eame time forget
that there isn't a headier ballplayer on
the Coast than this seme McCredie.

.The Ioa Angeles Times became real
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sorry the other day and printed the
following on the edltoilal page: "Some-
how or other we think a match game
of baseball between the Portland, Or.,
Club and the Washington. D. C. Club
would be very interesting if anybody
could be induced to turn out to see it."

Babe Danzig must have heard via
the underground route that we were
getting worried at home because he
went through one game without a hit.Friday he came through with three.

RACES ARE CALLED OFF

tnited Irish League ppposes Hunts-
men and Carries Point.

The Kast Galway point-to-poi- races,
which were to have been held at Ked-mou-

Rallinasloe, last week, were
abandoned in consequence of the actionof the Fast Galway Kxecutive of theUnited Irish League, which had passeda resolution - stating that, should certainmembers of the hunt be permitted to
participate In the proceedings, hunting
In the district would be stopped in future.
A meeting of the committee was held on
the course in the morning, wiien it was
reluctantly decided to abandon the races

DUBL1.V, April 26. (Special.) The
Galway point-to-poi- nt races, which were
to have been held at Redmount. Ballina-slo- e.

last week, were abandoned in
of the action of the East Gal-

way Executive of the United IrishLeague, which had passed a resolutionstating that, should certain members of
the hunt be permitted to participate in
the proceedings, hunting in the district
would be stopped in future. A meeting
of the committee was held on the course
in the morning, when it was reluctantly
decided to abandon the races.

The committee, however, wished it to
ba clearly understood that they refused to
be dictated to by anybody as to who
should or should not ride in their races.
Considerable disappointment was felt by
a large number . of the general public
who had assembled to witness the sport.

On one of the four typesetting machines
which have Just ben installed In the print-
ing department of the Vatican, tiia 1'oim

s set ui tea lines.

Sportsmen Strongly Orscanlxoil nl
I'repared to I rpp InsaK of

Measure to Conserve Wild
Fowls and Fish.

When the next ItrlslRture meets and
th Oregon Fish ana Unnie A;aoMatioa
swks for the enactment of laws that will
protect the flsh and canm of the state.
It will impress upon the lawmakers that
the association counts for something. In
pajt years when a few of the sportsmen
who were members of the association
went to Salem and pleaded for game pro-
tection, the first thing the legators
--sked was. "How many tnenitw rs have
you?' When the lawmakers were in-

formed that less than a hundred
to the association, they at once be-

came and inattentive, for thry
realized that behind the association there
was no politial force.

It will be different in the future, for now
the membership roll of the association is
made up of sportsmen from all parts of
the state and by the time tho sstnons
bei;fn at Salem fully 50 men will be
wearing; the Insignia of the association.
Turlng the past year the association lias
been extremely active. Sportsmen
throughout tho stnt have joined, realiz-
ing that if they aro to enjoy spnrt with,
rod and gun, uniform laws, looking to-

ward the protection of Qsli and game,
must be enacted.

At a meeting of the association held on
Thursday night ft draft of game pro-
tection laws was submitted and approved.
No radical changes were asked for and
the proposed legislation that the legis-
lators will be asked to place on the law
books of the state has been drawn so a.s
not to conflict with the shooting and
rfishing seasons of the various counties.
The laws that the association hopes to
see enacted follow:

Trout.
It shall bp. unlawful for any spraon te

take, catch, kilf or have In DussfsMnn. any
trout, except salmon trout. durlm; the
months of November, December, Junuary
February and March of any year; and it
shall be unlawful for any person to tuke.
catch, kill, or have In possession at any time
any trout, char, or salmon less than six
Inches In length: and It shall be unlawful
for any person to take, catch, or kill, at
any time in the waters of this state, any
trout by any means whatever, except with
hook and line; and any person nshlna; with
hook and line who, upon II f tins the same,
shall find any trout, char, or salmon of tes
thsn six Inches in length caught or en-
tangled thereon, shall Immediately, wl:h
rare and the least possible injury to the
fish, and let loose, the- same, and
t mi ie mil the Jih to the water without vio-
lence.

(Salmon Trout.
Tt shall be unlawful to take, catch, or

kill any salmon trout by any mean a what-
ever, except with hook and line, or to nh
for salmon trout In any other than tide
waters during the months of November, De-
cember. January. February and March of
each year.

Buns.
Tt shall be unlawful within the State of

Oregon at any time to take, catch or kilt
any bass by any means whatever except
with hook and line.

Deer.
It shall be unlawful at any time be-

tween the first day of "November of eaeh
year and the 13th day of July of the fol-
lowing year to hunt, pursue, take, kill.
Injure, destroy, or have in possession, any
buck deer.' It shall be unlawful at any
time between the first clay of November of
each year and the first day of of
the following year to bunt, pursue, take,
kill. Injure, destroy, or have in ponseMlon
any female doer. It shall be unlawful at
any time within the State of Oregon, be-
tween one hour aftr sunset and one-ha-

hour 'before sunrise of any day of any year,
to bunt, pursue, take. kill, injure, or destroy
any deer; and it shall be unlawful at any
time to hunt or pursue any deer v. 1th do
or dogs with intent to kill or Injure such
deer: and It shall be unlawful for any per
son to take, capture, kill, or destroy. In any
open season, more than five deer, it shall
be unlawful within the State of Oregon at
any time to sell or offer for sale, barter, or
exchange, any deer whatever.

Ducks, Geese, Swan.
It shall be unlawful at any time between

the first day of March and the first day of
September of any year to take, kill, injure,
destroy or have in possession, sell or orrer
for sale, barter, or exuhanee. any wildgoose, wild swan.' mallard duck, wood durk,
widgeon, teal, spoonbill, gray, black, sprig-ta- il

or canvasback. or any durk. And it
shall be unlawful at any time for any per
son to kill, destroy or have in possession any
greater numk-- r than oO of the hereinbefore
enumerated ducks in one week. It shall be
unlawful at any time to shoot at or take,
or kill, or attempt to take, kill, injure or
deet roy by a ny means, any wild go se, on
any island or sand bar In or along the Co-
lumbia River, and within the state east of
the Cascade Mountains on wtilrh wild frecee
habitually rest or roost; provided, however,
that in the County of t'oo. the season
during which it shall be lawful to take or
kill the fowl mentioned in this section, shall
be from the first day of August In each
year to the first day of February in the fol-
lowing year .and It shall be unlawful in
said County of Coos to tuke, kill, injure, de-
stroy, or have In possess ion. gen or oftsr
for sale, barter or exchange, any of the
said fowl between the first day of February
and the first day of August in each year,
and that in the County of Lake the sea-
son during whirh it shall be lawful to take
or kill the fowl mentioned In thiv section
shall be from the 15th day of August In eachyear to the nrst day of April in the follow-
ing year, and it shall be unlawful in said
County of Lake to take, kill, injure, destroy,
br have in possession, seLl or offer for sale,
barter or exchange, any of the said fowl
between the first day of April and the 1.1th
day of August in each yer. and all the pro-
visions of this section fchal I apply to the
said counties of C004 and Lake except aj
to the time of the opn season.

Just to show how the association mem-
bership is growing, a list of the new
members elected at the Thursday nihtmeeting Ih given, as follows:

I. N. 'Fleischner. B. 1. Sig4or, James
C. Morris, Otto Schumann, F. J. t'raiK,
George Siebels, Henry Kahn, lr. A. J.
Brock, Frank Hoffman. IT. II. ilowlnnd,
L. Fi. Mackie, A. 8. Nooning. William
Arrm buster. C. F. Jonson, A. J. FarjiM-r- ,

James Olson. W. II. Stemme. Kd
Schmccr. O. F. Breitbarth, Ivan Grimm.
A. Rometsoh. J. n. Arch bold. W. U.
Waddell, M. U. Kribbs. A. C. Prnnil. Os-
car L.in, J. M. Koskey, J. B. Kothfos.
N. Campbell, G. P. Clerin, A. J. Burns,
W. B. Hanson. II. C. Friable. W. W.
f loff. H. A. Wyckoff. J. O. 1 loy t.
Charles C. Wise, J. M. Grogan. fi. II.
Hawiey, Bert Thompson, John W. Baker,
Joe Stutt, F. S. Rieder. John Ryder, U.

I. Good, R. P. Knight, R. W. Price.
Burr Struble, A. L. Lomax, J. J. Junger,
H. A. Demmer, F. J. Craig. J. W. Baker.
F. C. StriegL A. M. McKercher, C. J.
Spooncr. T. L. Johnson, V. . Flnley,
R. O. Stevenson, Buck Keith. W. N
Robinson. R. T. Brookings, and Adolph
Woelm. James Nichols, R. I. Peterson, C.
W. McNamer, Charles F. Miller, Charles
M. Adkins and V. I. Fuqua. alt of Forest
G ro ve ; 1 1 own rd Whiting. Fred W. Wag-
ner, W. F. Powell. T. I. Graves.

The whale ratrhlns; Industry Is dying out.
Only 10O axe now cauht each year.


